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Saturday, February 20th, 11:00am
Vista Ridge Performing Arts Center
It's an annual tradition! Enjoy a show starring the staff of Reagan Elementary!
Tickets are $7 each. Buy on our e-store by Feb. 17th, and we'll deliver your tickets to your
child's class. If you purchase after that, you can pick them up at will-call.
We’ll need some parent volunteers for this event, so please join the Faculty Follies Facebook Page to see how you can help, or contact reaganptavolunteercoord@gmail.com.

Reagan Spelling Bee 2016
The Annual Reagan Spelling Bee was held n January 13th.
Vibhu Uppugonduri won the bee, and the runner up was Fayte
Le. Congratulations to them both!
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Teachers visit Austin Tech Shop
You may have gotten the message that Reagan is embracing the maker movement in education. It’s the idea that kids
can learn the value of making vs. consuming, the idea that
kids learn best when interested and fully engaged, the idea
that kids can learn through their own inventions.
In January, some Reagan teachers and staff visited an
adult version of a Makerspace: Austin Techshop. There,
they used hand tools, power tools, computers, and laser
etchers to complete a project. The purpose was to excite
and inspire them to bring more hands-on ideas to their
classrooms.
Some teachers had a
steep learning curve,
but with adventurous
attitudes, took it all in
stride.
Mrs. Perkins said, “I
was out of my comfort
zone and I loved it!”
Mrs. Howard used a
drill press to make
large holes in her
wood. She said, “I was
a kid again exploring
Techshop. Students
need time for free creating in school”

"The role of the teacher is to create the conditions
for invention rather than provide ready-made
knowledge." —Seymour Papert

Mrs. Beasley noted, “My Tech Shop night made me realize
I can do more than I think I can...and my students can, too!”
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Shade Structure Fundraising Effort
Last fall, the kindergarten teachers asked PTA to purchase
a shade structure to go over their play structure. The kindergarten playground is used not only by kindergarten, but
by first grade and Special Ed students.
After the “big” playground had a shade structure installed,
the kindergarten and first grade teachers hoped that their
playground would be next. But they’ve had to wait quite a
few years for this possibility.
This year, PTA has been researching the logistics of installing a shade structure. We’ve gotten approval from the
school district to engage Austin Custom Shades to build
one over the play structure. We’ve gotten a quote from that
company for nearly $17,000 to complete the project. The
board has voted to fundraise and look for grant money to
fund this project.
But we need you! The board now needs the vote of the

PTA membership to approve fundraising for a shade structure. The vote will be held at the school garden at 11am on
Saturday, February 13th. We will also be enjoying cake in
honor of President Reagan’s birthday.
If you’d like to be involved in grant writing or fundraising for
this project, contact reaganptacommunications@gmail.com.

UT STEM Fest

Valentine’s Recipe

Where: Cockrell School of Engineering
and Natural Sciences
When: Saturday, February 27, 12-4pm

White Chocolate Popcorn

Join Mrs. Sandobal, Mrs. Houser, and
Mrs. Perkins (just to name a few) at the
UT Engineering STEM Festival JUST
FOR GIRLS (boys can attend too). It’s
a free event, so REGISTER today!
If you attend, have your child fill out the
following form in order to receive a
STEM Fair spirit stick!

Ingredients:

12 ounces white chocolate
8 cups popped popcorn
1/2 tsp. salt
sprinkles
(optional) conversation hearts

Directions:
Heat chocolate in the microwave or
a double boiler until melted.
Place the popcorn in a large bowl,
and pour the melted chocolate over
it. Then use a spoon to toss the popcorn gently until it is evenly coated
with the chocolate.
Spread the popcorn out evenly on a
baking sheet covered with parchment, wax paper, or aluminum foil.
Sprinkle evenly with the salt, then
sprinkle with as many sprinkles and
conversation hearts as you would like.
Let cool for 10 minutes or until the chocolate has hardened. Break up into
small pieces then serve or store in an airtight container for up to 1 week.
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You Mean I Can Play Games and Learn Math?
By: Christine Mauer, SPED Resource/Inclusion at Reagan Elementary,
Math Pentathlon coordinator at Reagan & Henry

“When will I ever use this?” “Why
do we need to know how to do
this?” “I’m not going to be a scientist or math teacher, so why
should I care?” These are some
of the most common questions I
hear during the course of the
day. While the world we live in is
rapidly changing, and the challenges children face are growing,
there’s few things that remain
constant. No matter how we teach math or approach math
or view math, the fact is, it is a constant. It’s always been
there, and will always be there. It is part of our daily
lives. When kids don’t see the need for math, we can remind them in lots of different ways that math is essential to
the way of life to which they have become accustomed. That handy cell phone they have in their pockets….it’s all math, programming, art, graphics, engineering! That laptop they do their homework on….ALL
MATH! The money in their piggy bank…well, you get the
idea. Math can come easy for some, or be extremely difficult for others. While we try to meet each child at their level to teach them the skills they’ll need to become thriving
members of an adult society, sometimes there are
gaps. Those gaps can be closed sometimes by introducing
math in another way. What if there was a set of games that
would incorporate ACTIVE PROBLEM SOLVING (think
chess), COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT, and PEER SUPPORT??? Funny you should ask, there are sets of games
that do just that.
Back in 2009, when Reagan Elementary first opened, my
son was in 2nd grade. We had moved over to the “new
school” from Cox. There was a mom way back then who
had been involved in a program called Math Pentathlon
(big, long word that takes a bit to get used to saying). Her
name is Stephanie Beasley. She is now an AMAZING 4th
grade teacher at Reagan. Well, way back when, she started an after school math club that my son was interested in
trying, so I volunteered to help. At first, I thought, “I wasn’t
that great at math in school, but I’ll try this since my son is
interested.” I noticed something different right away about
this program. When the kids sat down, they all shook
hands and said, “good luck” to their opponent. Then, they
talked across the table with each other on what they
thought the next move should be. Then, when the game
was over, they all shook hands again and said, “good
game”. I have to say, I was astounded by the attitude they
all had. Little did I know, that was the beginning of my love
of all things math! Really. Honestly. I was not a math fan,
until Math Pentathlon!

Math Pentathlon (Penta means 5, Athalon means Events)
consists of grade level games and a tournament in the
spring. Teaching the games became something I never
thought I’d ever do, but Mrs. Beasley got hired on as a full
time teacher so I took over Math Pentathlon at Reagan. I
was nervous. She was so good at it. Would I be able to do
it? Well, with the help of many, many, many other volunteers, the program continues to grow and evolve. The next
step was, “what happens after 5th grade?” Turns out the
games go all the way to 7th! I reached out to Dr. Ellis at
Henry Middle School to see if they’d be interested and they
were! HMS is one of 3 middle schools to have the program
in LISD. The program also has a lot of volunteer opportunities for kiddos that have aged out of the program. They
can return and volunteer as a coach or to help with the
tournaments and/or trainings. Reagan has had a few state
awards as well as becoming a sponsor school for less privileged teams in other parts of Austin.
Tournaments are held around the Austin area and have
grown so much that they now have to be split into multiple
locations. There are 11 LISD elementary schools with the
program and 3 middle schools (so far!). There are 4 divisions in Math Pentathlon. Division 1 (K/1st grade), Division
2 (2nd/3rd grade), Division 3 (4th/5th grade) and Division 4
(6th/7th grade). If you can imagine 700 kids competing in a
MATH tournament. It’s a beautiful sight. Right now, Math
Pentathlon is only offered in 3 states, Texas, Indiana and
Michigan. We should feel very privileged to have the program here in LISD.
Reagan has been an incredible campus to hold Math Pentathlon at. Many teachers have let us meet in their classrooms after school, PTA has bought the games we need,
and Principal Crawford and the administrative staff have
supported the program the whole way through.
With all the competition in the sports world, there are few
that exercise the mind like math does. It’s nice to know
that there is an outlet for children to explore, enjoy and
compete mathematically. If you are interested in learning
more about Math Pentathlon, feel free to check out a club
near you! Or www.mathpentath.org or on YouTube, just
search Math Pentathlon Austin Tournament and you’ll get a
very good sense of what it’s really like to be at a tournament. The energy and brainpower in one room is truly
something to behold. It’s nice to know that even as an
adult, there’s always something out there to push us out of
our comfort zone and open our eyes to new possibilities. For me, it was Math Pentathlon. I hope that you’ll
branch out and see if maybe it might be a good fit for you
as well.
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Reagan Staff Run in 3M Half Marathon
Three of Reagan’s dedicated staff ran 13 miles in the 3M half marathon on January 24th!
Congratulations to Tonia Cunningham, Abby Kennell, and Lauren Houser.
Now someone give these ladies a foot rub, please.

Science Night
The second annual PTA Family Science Night was a big
hit! Over 300 kids enjoyed petting snakes, watching a planetarium show, and getting their hands messy! Mrs. Houser
and Ms. Wood’s students brought activities to share. And
Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts hosted booths as well. The
PTA would also like to thank these groups for hosting
booths at no charge:
Native Plant Society of Texas
Henry Middle School Robotics Team
Math Pentathlon club of Reagan
Archaeology Ardi and Bill Kalter
Engineer, Mr. Jim
Cook, Learn, Grow
Chris and Kim Goodman, Mike
and Melanie Miller
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Storyteller Bernadette Nason
British storyteller, actress, comedienne, writer, and company
member of Austin Playhouse, Bernadette Nason visited
Reagan to tell stories to each grade on Feb. 4th and 5th.
Using a participatory style, she engaged kids throughout her
stories. Ask your kids about the imaginative stories they heard,
and you’ll probably get a detailed account!
Reagan was able to bring Ms.
Nason to the school through a
grant, won by parent Beverley
Ashton, and through PTA funds.
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Garden Mulch Day
Come one, come all! Many hands make light work,
etc., etc.

Saturday, Feb. 13, 9:30am
Reagan Garden (next to kindergarten)
The PTA has a few activities
going on at this event:
9:30-11am— Shovel mulch into
wheelbarrows, dig a post hole
for a little free library, plant new
plants
10:30am— Break for Carrot
Cake in celebration of Ronald
Reagan’s Birthday
11:00am—Vote at a quick PTA Membership meeting
on budget amendments and fundraising for a shade
structure for kindergarten
Just show up, or sign-up to volunteer here.

Happy 100th Day of School!
Friday, February 5th
marked the 100th Day
of school this year.
Rays celebrated in all
sorts of ways. 4th
Graders dressed up
as centenarians. Kindergarteners made
pictures of themselves as 100 year
olds. Even teachers celebrated. Only 80 days left until summer!

Carnival
Save the Date: April 9th
2-6pm on the Reagan Playground
Look forward to many of the same attractions
as last year, plus some new ones.
Join the Carnival Facebook page to get involved! We have all sorts of ways you can help:
silent auction & basket raffle, planning games,
sorting prizes, etc. Don’t use Facebook? Contact reaganptavolunteercoord@gmail.com.
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PTA Reflections

Thank you to the many students who
entered the annual Reflections art contest this fall. The theme was “Let Your
Imagination Fly”.
Advancing to Council Level are:
Norah Vanderzanden- Award of Excellence
Ella Armstrong - Award of Excellence
Ashley Smyth - Award of Excellence
Emma Antunez - Honorable Mention
Thanks to Carolina Rodriguez for volunteering to run this program!
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Reagan PTA on
Facebook
Did you know that
Reagan has an active
Facebook page? You can
find it at:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/142275789255941/

PTA Membership Update
So far this year, our PTA has signed-up 334 members! And included
in that number are 100% of Reagan staff! This is the first time that 100%
of Reagan’s staff has joined PTA, and we’re so appreciative.
If you’d like to join PTA, you can do it online for $7.
Thanks to our hardworking Membership officer, Melissa Moritz for shattering records this year. Questions? Email: reaganptamembership@gmail.com

Also, check out the community Facebook page for Reagan parents (not an
official school or PTA group)

Pre-Order Your Yearbook
Secure your copy of the Reagan Elementary 2015-2016 Yearbook today!
They are complete with our special
events pictures, teacher and staff pictures, student portraits and more! Now
through March, yearbooks will be $20
each. What a deal! Click here to order
your yearbook TODAY!

Second Grade “Go Fund Me”
Second grade teacher, Mrs. Perkins, is
trying to obtain supplies to make a 2nd
grade Makerspace for all 2nd graders to
use. Visit her GoFundMe page to donate.

Labels for Education:
Labels for Education can be submitted at
any time throughout the year. We receive points for Labels submitted and
use them to get recess equipment during
the school year. So keep sending in
those labels!

Thank You to
Good Earth Farm School, for pledging to support the Reagan Garden

Calendar Dates
Feb 5
Feb 6
Feb 13
Feb 13
Feb 17
Feb 19
Feb 20
Feb 24

Spirit Stick Sales at 7:15am
Ronald Reagan’s Birthday
PTA General Meeting 11am
Garden Mulch Day 9:30am
Staff Meeting Treats Needed
Spirit Stick Sales
Faculty Follies at 11am
Last Day for Box Tops Contest

